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CONTINUED..
Laws
Continued from page 1
fications.
Former State Sen. John R. Dunne — who
cosponsored the original legislation that
created the laws — last year formed the
Campaign for Effective Criminal Justice to
lobby for reform of the laws. The group includes former judges and legislators, including former State Sen. H. Douglas Barclay, die 1973 legislation's sponsor.
Meanwhile, Gov. Rockefeller's own
brother, Laurence, joined die chorus, declaring in a letter published in the May 7
New York Times, "I believe that in light of
the current knowledge, my brother, who
was both a realistic and humane leader,
would today be open to a thoughtful review
of die drug policy issue."
On March 9, the bishops of New York
state had weighed in on die issue, calling
for die revamping of die laws.
Locally, the Public Policy Committee of
die Diocese of Rochester in May issued a
packet of materials on the Rockefeller drug
laws, a series of bulletin articles explaining
mispercepuons about die effectiveness and
results of the laws arid giving examples of
people affected by diem, and sample pulpit
announcements. The packet also includes
a petition for people to sign byJune 30 that
calls for "major modification of the 'Rockefeller' drug laws, including new sentencing guidelines for offenses involving the
possession and sale of controlled substances and allowing judicial discretion in
sentencing nonviolent drug offenders to alternative punishments, addiction treatment
or educational programs."
"At some point we as a society have to
come to understand that building more
jails and incarcerating more people is not
going to solve the crime problem," said
Monroe County Public Defender Ed
Nowak, a Public Policy Committee member.

Fear, and consequences
Rochester City Court Supervisingjudge
John R. Schwartz has~a notion why the
tough Rockefeller laws were passed in 1973.
"The thinking in the '70s was diat by giving these people stiff sentences, it would
scare other people from committing
crimes," he said. "The tragedy of the Rockefeller drug laws was diere was not a recognition that drug use is a disease, and frankly
it is a treatable disease." •
Not understanding the nature of addiction, and fear of crime, promoted support

for these suffer laws, he added.
But what they created was a revolving
door, Judge Schwartz contended.
"If you simply put them in prison, when
diey come out they will still be addicts," he
said. "When diey got out of jail, diey'd be
right back in front of us."
T h e policy also resulted in the steady
growth of the prison population, noted
Rich McDevitt, associate director of the
New York State Catiiolic Conference. H e
pointed out diat the number of individuals
incarcerated in state prisons swelled from
around 12,000 in 1973 to approximately
70,000 in 1999 - 130 percent of capacity.
According to the state Department of
Corrections, of those 70,000 inmates, approximately 22,000 are incarcerated for
drug offenses. Approximately 25 percent
of diose drug offenders were convicted of
simple drug possession.
Once in prison, inmates often do not receive die help diey need to overcome dieir
addictions — reform advocates note that
Gov. Pataki cut funding for such prison programs as drug treatment and education
diat have helped promote rehabilitation —
and dius when released often end u p being arrested again.
Moreover, advocates contend that the
laws not only fail to stop people from using
drugs, diey tend to imprison only die lower-level drug users and dealers, not major
drug traffickers.
"A lot of diese people (who are imprisoned) are people who have been used by
odier people as distributors, as mules,"
Caldwell said.
These lower level distributors are often
coerced into helping — sometimes even unknowingly transporting drugs — and many
of them are diemselves drug addicts, he explained. Meanwhile, when die larger dealers are caught diey often turn state's evidence, and thus avoid jail time or are
sentenced on reduced charges.
And all too often, he added, die people
who are caught are the poor and minorities — even diough studies show diat die
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Condos/Townhouses
MYRTLE BEACH, SC
GOLF COURSE CONDO
NEW. 2BR, 2 BTH, SLEEPS 6,
POOL/JACUZZI, ALL AMENITIES
RENTWK/MO/SEASONAFFORDABLE, PRIME LOCATION
CALL: 516-277-4362

Help Wanted

POSITION AVAILABLE
Outreach minister for the
Roman Catholic Community of the 19th Ward
(Our Lady of Good Counsel, St. Augustine, St. Monica).
Responsibilities: Development of ministry of Evangelization
to new residents and non-participating or former members
of the Parish/Cluster; creation and coordination of Outreach
programs to the Community to further the goals of Social
Justice, Evangelization and Interfaith and Interracial
harmony; coordination of Grant Writing and other
Fundraising efforts directed beyond the Cluster Community.
Minimum Qualifications: BS/BA; employment experience
in culturally and racially diverse urban and religious ' *
settings; familiarity with Grant Writing. Professional
development opportunities will be available.
Salary: Commensurate, $24,395 - $40,658
Please send Resumes immediately to:
Rev. Robert Thomas Werth
34 Monica Street, Rochester, New York 14619

foster care - at a cost of $20,000 per child.
"I know what it does to families because
you have diese long sentences," observed

wouldn't consider anyone who votes, for reducing prison terms as soft on drugs, as opposed to 31 percent who would. In fact, 51

Clare Regan, a staff member of dieJudicial
Process Commission. Studies show, she
claimed, "if you have a kid whose modier or
father is in prison, die kid is five times more
likely to end in prison."

percent said diey would be more likely to
vote for a" candidate who supported giving
'judges more discretion o n sentencing for
drug crimes and for reducing sentences.

Alternatives
McDevitt pointed out diat church leaders are not opposed to incarceration per se,
especially for violent offenders. But they
contend that diere should be more treatment programs in prisons, that judges
should be given more say in die lengtii of
sentences, and diat judges should have die
option to direct some people to drug treatment as an alternative.
"What we are suggesting is that there
should be a diversion of people who would
be better fitted for a treatment program
dian for incarceration," McDevitt said.
One such alternative already exists in
Rochester.
In 1995, Judge Schwartz, out of "frustration widi die revolving door criminal justice system," created a drug court
Through die court — currently presided
over by Judge Joseph Valentino — some
nonviolent offenders have dieir cases deferred while diey undergo drug treatment
and remain clean for a year, earn GEDs and
find jobs. If diey successfully complete die
program, dieir sentences^can be dropped
or reduced (widi a conditional discharge).
In die four years die program has existed, diere have been 2,000 participants — including 700 currently enrolled. A total 376
people are graduates and, Schwartz noted
widi pride, "29 drug-free babies" were born
to participants.
"The recidivism fate (for graduates) is
13 percent," he reported - in contrast widi
the nationwide recidivism rate of 70 percent for people incarcerated.
The Rochester court has proven so successful that 15 other drug courts in New
w

end of die year, and die U.S. Department
of Justice uses die Rochester court as a
"mentoring court" for similar efforts nationwide, die judge reported.
But, he acknowledged, even here diere is
room for die court to expand. The reason
it hasn't, he said, is simply due to "politics."
Politicians concerned about voters'
views, however, might find two recent polls
surprising. ,
A recent poll by Zogby International
found that 64 percent of respondents

Meanwhile, a Quinnipiac College Polling
Institute survey published in die May 26
New York Law Journal found diat New York
residents thought by a 69-26 percent margin that judges should be allowed to set
drug-crime related sentences o n a case-bycase basis rather than have die sentences
set stricdy by state law.
Reform advocates note diat from a purely practical point of view, allowing die option of drug treatment makes sense.
The state spends approximately $32,000
per inmate. Outpatientdrug treatment programs cost less dian $4,000, and residential drug treatment programs generally run
$17,000 to $20,000, diocesan officials note.
Thus, reform advocates say, routing nonviolent drug offenders to treatment will
save die state tens of millions of dollars.
Moreover, Nowak predicted, through
providing drug treatment programs, "We
will see a reduction in crime."
Suzanne Schnittman, die diocese's life issues coordinator, cautioned diat die Public
Policy Committee focus on reforming die
Rockefeller drug laws isjust part of an overall approach to die issues involved.
"The legislative angle is one way of looking at crime, drugs and treatment," she explained. "But we see this as o n e step in
many in a dialogue in neighborhoods with
people who are most closely touched by
drugs, drug crimes and dieir effects."
Schnittman added that even after the
die petitions are all gathered and sent to
legislators, diocesan efforts to confront die
die Rockefeller drug law issue will not be
over.
"I diink die responses will encourage us
to update the materials all summer, and to
follow this issue very closely" she said.
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York state are modeled on it, 10 more such
courts will be operating, in die state by die
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ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.

majority of people who use drugs are white.
In fact, statistics from the state's Department of Correctional Services showed that
in 1996, for example, whites constituted only 5.3 percent of die drug felons in New
York prisons, and blacks and Hispanics 94.2
percent.
The human costs extend beyondjust die
individuals incarcerated, reform advocates
say. Because a number of die people irri-.
prisoned are parents, their families are
split. The parent left behind often has to
struggle to survive, and in die case of single parents, die children often end u p in
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Ceiling Repair

Masonry

TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS: 9' x 12' ceiling only $59!
Water damage, drywall, plaster
repairs. Any' size patches or
repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices. 716-392-5076.

MASONRY Repair : steps,
sidewalks, basements walls.
Repaired,
painted,
etc.
Reasonable. 35 years exp.
716-323-1007. Al Meyvis, S'r.

Financial Services
MORTGAGES
• Purchase

• Refinance

Riverview Mortgage Corp.
Registered NYS Mortgage Broker
NYS Banking Department
Loans arranged through third party lenders

(716)424-2040

Moving & Hauling
K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.
Experience in office, i
hnuiehold mtwing and
deliveries.
Biritr SmaO, Wt lit Ihtm AU!

473-6610/4734357
2S Arlington St. Rochester NY 14607
NYnoT»9657

Painting
& Wallcovering
Home Improvement
CARPENTRY: Handyman service. Will do odd jobs. No job
too
small.
Call
Ken
716-247-8785.

AL MEYVIS, JR: Exterior/int.
painting. Basement walls
repaired/painted. All types o{
repairs.
NYS
Certified
392-4435.

Travel
All home and building
maintenance/repairs. Painting,
carpentry, masonry,
driveway sealing, basement
windows, power-washing.
All types repairs, NYS certified.
Serving all areas. Al Meyvis Jr.
392-4435 or 323-2876
Small jobs welcome

Uon King • Toronto-Year 2000.
Chrlstmu in Bunion 11/30-12/5/99
Chrittmu infewYtak • 12/3-5/99
w/Haalo City Christmas Show
A l l SCIMMT-
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Travel
Parish Pilgrimage
To Saint Anne De-Beaupre & other
Canadian shrines is booking
now for July 8-12. Five full days
traveling by motor coach.
For Information and reservations call
Josephine DIRisk) 377-8589
or Mary Basil 388-0535 through
Church of the Assumption, Fairpott

vacation

TRAVEL
Millennium Pilgrimage to Central
&EasternEurope: Budapest,
Prague, Munich, ending "Passion
Play" at Oberammergau.
Contact Fr. Frank Lioi, Pastor
St. Anne Church (716) 271-3260

French Catholic Shrines
Tour. Including Paris, Mont.
St. Michel, St. Theresa's
Lisieux and Lourdes with
Fr. Paul Schnacky.
October 7th-19th, 1999
Contact Marie at
(877) 803-1427 (toll free)

Check
the
Courier
classifieds!
• 'i.

